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PR Person Named 
Bob Knauf conducta flnalt in clua concert u Mulic Department Chairman. 
New Northerner Advisor 
M n. Lois Sutherland, assistant 
professor of communications, was 
named new advisor to The Northerner 
last Wednesday. 
Her advisorship will begin in January 
and will continue for an indefinite 
period, according to Dr. Joseph E. 
Price, acting vice president for 
academic affairs and also chairman of 
the Student Publications Board. 
Sutherland, appointed by the Board, 
said that she appHed for the position. 
"I don't know if there were any more 
than two applications," she said, 
however, "there mi&ht have been 
others who expressed interest." 
"To advise not d1ctate," said 
Sutherland, is the chief duty of the 
advisor, however "I would like to feel 
free to sua:est b~t 1 won't aet my 
feelings hurt if they don't take my 
suuestions." 
Duties of the advisor, according to 
Dr. Price, include ensuring that 
nothing illegal, libelous, or violative of 
aood taste il published, and that laws 
relating to advertising are upbeld. 
· The advisor also supervises the 
reporting staff to ensure fair and 
complete reporting and directs 
structurina of the staff besides 
attending to financial details and 
sceina that deadlines are observed, 
Price said. 
Sutherland denied comment on the 
recent firing of editors and the ei&ht 
ensuin& resianations. AccNding to an 
area newspaper however, sh.e said that 
former student editon .. have not been 
censored," even though some claim 
they have been. 
" I'm looking forward to being back 
with the paper again," said Sutherland, 
who was advisor to the Northerner 
from 1967 to 1973. She hopes that 
"there are lots of people on the staff 
next semester" and that the paper 
"will operate as closely as we can to 
the real world." We'll put a paper out 
every week," she said, and "If there's 
enouah material and advertisin& we'll 
make it as bi& u it will ao.'' 
The paper will publish accounts o( 
controversial activities, Sutherland 
said, "when there's absolute pro~i 
documente( proo( that sometmng 15 
aoina on." Sutherland also expressed 
the with that "we become an AU 
American newspaper," and sugested 
more feature stories (or improvement. 
"Putting a weekly paper out," she 
added, "is hard work and occasionally 
it can be fun." 
Sutherland will review applications 
for the positions of editor, manaaina 
editor, business manaaer, and chie( 
photocrapher o( The Northerner for 
next semester. She will then make 
recommendataons to the Student 
Pubhcauons Soard. 
Application forms for these 
politlons are available in Nunn 533 
and lludents who are anterested hould 
return the apphcattons to Nunn 533 
by December 17. The Student 
Publications board expressed the hope 
that the new taff will be worlrina 
effectl\'ely by the llme the first t sue 
of The Northerner IS pnnted next 
seme ter. 
Bob Knauf, a well known fiaure in 
the Northern Kentucky area musically, 
is chanaina hats. Knauf, has been 
appointed Actin& Director of Public 
Relations and Community Affairs at 
NKSC by Actina President Ralph 
Tesseneer. He replaces Mrs. Sherrianne 
Standley who resigned after three 
years. 
Knauf, a native of this area, earned 
his Bachelor of Music degree at the 
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music and 
his Master of Music at the Univ. of Ky. 
He has been Chairman of the 
Department of Music at NKSC Cor one 
and one-half years, and tauaht music 
in Ft. Thomas schools for 25 yeall 
prior to this. 
Knauf is known locally for his 
All-State and All-Area choirs and 
choruses. lie is especially well known 
throughout Greater Cincinnati for his 
eight years as conductor of the 
Cincinnati May Festival and his many 
other concerts with the Cmcinnati 
Symphony Orchestra. 
According to a PR release, Or. 
Tesseneer said he considered many 
(acton in making the deciston, and 
that the primary one was Knaurs 
successful experience in community 
relations. 
Knauf told The Northerner, "We'll 
do more than public relations. My idea 
is to sell the college to the community 
in everyway I can. I will make myself 
available to the citizens of the area as 
weU as the colleae community. 1 wiJI 
be totally out o( music," Knauf adds 
joltinaly, "but J will (avor the music 
department ir. every ny I can NKSC 
is a super ~lace," he said. "My 
function here will not be newsmaker 
but 1 will reOect the news." 
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer, as acting 
president, told The Kentucky Enquirer 
that he will recommend to the Board 
o( Reaents a reaular appointment for 
Knauf. Knaurs salary will remain at 
$19,000 annually. Mrs. Standley's 
salary WIS $15,600. 
Knauf lives at 2161 N. Ft. Thomas 
Avenue in Ft. Thomas with his wife 
Marauerite. They have (our children : 
William, a&e 23, an educational 
psycholoaist in Forest Park and Green 
Hills Schools, Cincinnati; Linda Ann, 
age 21, a music therapist at WilliamS. 
HaU Hospital in Columbia, South 
Carolina; Maraaret Louise, aae 18; and 
Nancy Elaine, ae 1 S; both at home. 
Help! 
Student Go"ernment announces 
student book exchange starts 
Thursday and Friday Th~ central 
stat1on wall be at Nunn llaU near the 
elevator . The book exchanae, available 
campus-wide is the laraest response by 
tudents of any Student Government 
project. 
The new II Parkin& Lot will be open 
for st-udents thls Monday, Dec. 8. 
llence(orth, any parkin& on lfl or 
~;~::::. Iota il illrpl and cars will be 
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'Shedding Some Light' 
The recently formed pubUcallom boud hu requested that I make a 
retraction in this iuue of The Northerner. (IJ thJs not cenJOnhip?) Not only 
ha~ •~ refused to do so, but I am takina this (perhaps final) opportunity as 
editor to inform the student body and the citizens of this 1re1 or the facts at 
I belie•e them to be. 
The incident "hJch triaered the firina of The Northerner editors was a viJit 
by them to The Northerner advisor's c:IUiroom and their demand that he 
neuse 1 lludent from clua. When he refused and locked them out of hil 
clusroom, the editors screamed, In 1 voice that cou ld be hurd throua,hout 
the entire floor of the buiJdjna, a four letter obscenity (with .. you" after it) 
which, on a SCile of one to ten, rtnkJ 11 at least the 9th. This can be 
subttantiated by other students inside and outside the claaroom. 
Alto these same dismiued editon used the state car to 10 to Cynthiana 
(where The Northerner il published), and thete used state--funded facilitiet 
and personnel to hiVe their own he~dlines printed for a communications lab. 
clast under the pretense that the headline~ were for the followina weeks issue 
of the tchool paper. There are witnesses to subttantiate this. 
In addition, several of the staff membert who resi1J1ed in protest to the 
flrina of Kipp and Cafazzo are the same people (David Jones 1nd Tim Funk) 
who were investigated last year by the authorities for arson resultina in a 
potentially costly and danaerous fire in The Northerner offices. I understand 
there is documented evidence of thia. 
Now there is grave danaer that these former Northerner staff memben, who 
control the student body by run nina unopposed for class officers; and , who, 
bv attemotina to manioulate Student Government (as thev did recenttv when 
they declared Robert Frekina's publications board selection not 
representative of the student body and voted in David Jones (which in tum 
Dean Claypool disaUowed), will be replaced in control of Th~ Northe~ner. ' 
Are these people aoina to be reinstated because Tim Funk's father , a 
lawyer, has threatened NKSC with a law suit? 
Is there anyone around NKSC these days with the auu to stand up to smaU 
croups of students who behave In a most lntlmidatin& fas!1ion7 Are these 
students to be permitted to yell any obscertity at a profeSIOr and then be 
reinstated in power to smear that profeu:>r and anyone else who stands in 
their way? 
And now the journalism department has been made advisor to The 
Northerner by the recently formed publications board which is composed of 
six members : one representin& faculty senate, one representin& faculty 
communications department, one representina faculty literature and 
languages department, one representina student affairs, and one representina 
the student body; with Dr. Joe Price as Chairman of the publications board. 
The six·member board met recently and voted 3 to 2 that Mrs. Lois 
Sutherland, a journalism teacher, become advisor. However, the faculty 
senate vote was cast in absentia. That is, he cast his vote befote the names 
were presented in the meeting because he had to leave early. And Or. Joe 
Price did not vote at aU. My question is, is this proper procedure? A 
six·member board makes it easy for the chairman to cast the decidin& vote if 
he wishes but if the vote is aoing his way, he need not (as in this case) vote at 
aU. 
Also, at this same publications board meeting, Dr. Thomas ZanieUo, 
literature and languaae representative on the board, made a peBOnal attack 
on my character and intelligence in an open meetin&, with othen present, 
without ever havin& known me nor having tauaht me in his class, and without 
my oresence at the hn~trd meeting to defend my self. Everyone is screamina 
Athletics In Academia 
(GUEST EDITORIAL) 
What can higher education possibly have to do with the spectacle of S men 
tring to put a smaU ball through a hoop, I 0 feet high, with S athletes try ina 
to prevent them from doin& so, while thousands of spectators work 
themselves into a pitch of noisy excitement? 
Not much, on the immediate face of it. But that face is highly deceptive: 
Athletics can and does form an intearal part of the coUege scene ~ it can and 
does enhance the total educational pidure in several important ways. 
Participation m sports aoes back as far as recorded history, both as a for m 
of :-ecreation and as an expression of an inherent physical need to excel. Smce 
classically, the development of the body has been viewed as a coro Uary to the 
development of the mind , 11 was perhaps inevitable that athletics joln 
academics in the overall educational mtuation. 
The tradition of athletics m the colleae • university spectrum has its mam 
roots in the last century, wh.ich in its later years also saw the heginninas of 
intercollegiate competition. 
The notion that a strona athletic proaram automatically precludes a strona 
academic program, or that a aood educational institution must have a lousy 
basketbaU team, is puzzling, and difficult to justify; certainly it is dlSproven 
at such schools as UCLA, Ohio State University, Indiana Umversity, and 
Louisiana State Urtivenlty. It was DR. Harold Enarson, President of Ohio 
State University, who said that it is : .. simplistic nonsense to assume that 
de·emphasi~in& athletics will automatically emphasize academic proarams." 
The popularity of the athletic proanm wins friends for NKSC and provides 
a showcase for the entire colleae. Tttis is an invaluab)e form of public 
relations. 
Probably at no time in history has the movement world • physical 
education, intramurals and athletics, become 10. important in the welfare of 
mankind. With aiant strides havina been made in the treatment and 
prevention of childhood and infectious diseases and disabilities which are 10 
closely related to our habits of livina. Coronary heart disease, emolional 
disorde rs, pulmonary d11ea.se, and obesity , to name a few, are related to the 
sedentary life of so many tnhabltanu of our modem industrialized nations 
Prevention, not treJtment , 11 the final answer to these problems. Hence, the 
physical education, the tntramural partictpants, and the athlete have mos 
important roles to play now and in the foreseeable future. 
Lonnie J. Davis, Ph.D. 
libel! Is thiJ not Ubelous? Are faculty permitted to insult stude .. ts in this 
manner' 
The problem hu always been the communic1t1ons department puU 1na in 
the opposite dlrection, those people who were members of a clus caUed The 
Northerner. At I understand it, the class wu created to arve every student on 
camput an opportunity to work on the school newspaper if he or she so 
dellred , i!"tead of a few people jump ina ln and aamina control and rdusina 
cop.y, arhcles, achool and departmental newt that did not suit their fancy or 
thetr politics. Th.iJ is the way I entered the tcene-at a student , a junior with 
12 hours in communications. 
WithJn the province of The Northerner class e.ach student wu required to 
write, and present for publication, two articles each week ; one copy of which 
went to the editors of the paper and the other copy went to the advisor. 
Throuah this medium, the newspaper had potential neWS"iatherers and 
reporten. But when editors Kipp and Cafazzo were disrnlued their reaction 
was to aather their followers in a protest "walk out". To do so meant that 
aome students had to drop the course, take an F, or work a deal with Dr. 
Price. What student out there amona you wouldn't love to be permitted to 
drop a coune, which for some reason you wanted out of in the last few weeks 
of school, and aet a WP instead of an F as most of us wou ld aet? 
In my opinion, Dr. Price created a deeper schism between The Northerner 
Advisor and his class when he permitted two students in the class to "follow 
the leader" without fear of faUina. 
Now, we do not say that The Northerner should not be under the auspices 
of the journalism (communications) department. It probably should be and 
should have always been. But it has not been for at least the past three yean. 
It has been a helter..,kelter, mish·mash of conflictina ideaJoaies with runnina 
battles between The Northerner advisors and the communications department 
chairman, Michael Turney. 
When Dr. Leroy Grunner was advisor to The Northerner, I am told, this 
same chairman of the communications department wrote a letter to the 
administration referring to Dr. Grunner's capabilities in a deroaatory manner 
and asked for hk resia;nation. Does it seem the communications department 
has haPied the present advisor in the same way? 
The "whoever acts there first with the most"-squeaky wheel acts the 
arease" kind of policy has dominated The Northerner for years. No one, but 
no one, not faculty, not administration, not the student body, has expressed 
limits to which the school-owned newspaper should extend. Therefore, The 
Northerner, as such, has always been a powerful political arm, sayin& and 
do ina as its manipulators please. 
Is everyone at NKSC afraid to exercise any authority? And if they are, why 
are they? Have some of the faculty taken over the school? What is Regent 
Frank Stallina;s' role in all of this? He and Dr. Price are cozy these days. Has a 
deal been made to make Stallings a Dean? If so, how lona ago was the deal 
struck? This is the talk that is aoing around the campus among faculty and 
student. 
This is how I see it . What do you think out there? 
THE NORTHERNER 
THE NORTHERNER APPRECIATES 
Ul'TI!:RS TO TH£ EOITOR. WE ASK 
THAT LETTI:RS Ill!: SIGNED ANO Of' 
REASONASLE LENGTH. WE MAINTAIN 
THE RIOHT TO EDIT LETTERS 
SUeMITTEO ANO NAMES WILL BE 
WIT .... ELD UPON REQUEST 
RePGrtws , T.,rv Boehmkw, Mike McArtw, 
Chat lei ltt\aibOn 11nd MMH .. n Dunlevv. 
COntribUtors • • , , , , • , , , • , • Ken a.trM 
St..,• Martin and JroUChMI Ezle 
Editorials ,.eMnt the 
opinions of the editors and not 
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Presidential Advisory Committee Results 
The followina is 1 copy sent to The 
Nor1.herner orrice of the re uJts of the 
~f~':rna q~e·;~~i:~~ ~; ~~g· ;~~ 
Presidential Advisory Committee 
distnbuted thex questionna.res to 
membut of NKSC facuJty. The results 
were then copied hom the 
questionnaire and ranked accordin& to 
a point system. 




I would like to strenuously object to 
the innuendo plastered onr your last 
front page linking me and the nine 
other student-journalists who have 
"recently departed from The 
Northerner staff" with the alle&ed 
theft of "thousands" of Northerners. 1 
would challenae anyone on your staff, 
including your advi1or, to produce 
even a scintilla of evidence 
substantiating such a ridiculous charge. 
Not unre lated is the "new" 
Northerner's failure to provide both 
sides of the story regarding the recent 
upheaval with. the Northerner, which 
culminated in the firing of the paper's 
two editors and the resignation of 
eight other staffers (including myself) 
in protest. In your story on the firings, 
you not only n~glected to report on 
the resianations, but you seemingly 
didn't think it was good journalistac 
practace lu com ..... , the fired editors 
pomts , second nnk, 4 point.. , etc. 
Members of the Pres•denttal 
Selectaon Advilory Committee are 
Compton AUyn, Assoc. Prof. of 
Busineu; Jack Grosse, Dean of Chase 
law School; AI Pmelo, Assoc. Prof. of 
Political Sc1ence and Chairman of the 
ftculty Senate; Jim Ramqe, Asst. to 
the Pres.; Gary Eith, student recent 
and SG president; Tim Funk, student ; 
1nd Fnnk Stallinas as Chainnan of the 
Board. 
and ask for their comments on the 
matter. In your editorial of that issue, 
you told the students that yon could 
"shed no liaht on the reasons" for the 
firina. And yet, in an initial hear ina 
scheduled for the editors to show 
cause why they shouldn't be 
dismissed , you were slated to appear as 
a witness against them. 
In your issue of last week, you 
printed a story ("SG Fails To Overturn 
Election") detailing an effort by the 
Student Government •to protest an 
election that had meant • the 
unprecedented stripping away from 
SG the power to conduct all student 
elections. Although you devoted five 
paragraphs to quotina Dr. Claypool, 
not one effort was made to contact 
David Jones, the candidate SG elected 
as a protest. It appears from the story 
that Jones was coaching SG when, in 
reality, he knew nothing of SG's 
cont., PI- 5 
CiJ/umn AI Y111 See 'Em 
By STEVE MART IN 
Billy Bob Boone here. Anyone 
who's heard of the Bristoe Beboppers 
knows who I am. That pansy · Martin 
was supposed to write his last column 
of this semester, but he got scared. He 
read a couple of Bette Fennell's 
editorials, and he said he wanted to 
make sure he wasn't trapped inside the 
Northerner house when she starts 
stringin' the barbed wire around 11. 
I ain' t scared of Bette. Shucks, 
without her swastika she looks hke 
JUSt plain folks. I caUed her Mrs. 
FenneU at first, but she aot real hot 
about that. So now we're on a first 
name basis. She calls me Billy Bob, 
and I call her il Duce, whatever that 
means. 
Like I said before, sports i1 my 
thin&, so I was aonna do a scoutina 
report on those dolls from the airls' 
basketbaU team. Well, I had just 
finished the report when some bi.a jock 
came up to me and •ked who I was. 
You can bd he'd never been to 
Bristoe. I knew he was a jock by the 
way he walked. We used to walk that 
way back in Bristoe. We called It the 
" Sure my man scored 67 pointl and I 
fouled out before half time but I'm 
shll God" shufOe. I used that walk 
when I wanted to pick up a 
cheer I carer. That wu when 
cheerleaders were easy. Nowadays a 
cheerleader won't fool around unl s 
he's sure she' in lo't'e Wtth you. And 
that take upward to half an 
lo ~ "" 
hour. 
But anyway, back to this jock. He 
asked me if I was the guy who wrote 
that piece about Scroggin's honeys, 
and 1 said yeah. And he said the men's 
team demands equal time. And I told 
him that it was too late, I had just 
written a scoutin& report on the girls. 
And he said anythjng 1 write about the 
women 1 can say about the men. And I 
said that at might be a httle awkward. 
And he inststed that my scoutrna 
report would work JUSt fine on the 
men. And I saad well hell, ol' buddy, if 
you're that sure, l'llaive it a shot. So 
here aoes. 
Stowers - Good leas. Nice tush. 
lleUuva body. Shouldn't take much to 
Haht hill candle. 
Bettis - Pair lep.. Great tush. Not 
much up front. Looks like a damn 
door huger, but a couple of 
screwdrivers should loosen him up. 
OoeUman • Cute eyes. Mediocre 
tush. Blond, so he may be a trifle airy 
upstairs. Don't expect any stimulatlna 
conversation. 
Vonlloene - Great personality. 
Could be a Catholic, so be careful. 
Work on your rhythm. 
I've had about enouah or this . If 
you're out there, ol' buddy llsten, I 
tried, but I don't think it's turnan' out 
quate the wtoy you fiaured. We'd better 
JU t fold our cards and aet the hell out. 
Be id , the auys back in Bristoe may 
kln que tion 
Dem o n1tra ted A dmlnittrtJtfllt 
Compttenct. Candidate has held a 
tua~r~nkina p01ltion in an academic 
Institution. 314 poi.nU. 
Ability to Fo11tr an A cadtmic 
E'n11ironment Conductw to Open and 
Fret Di1cwJion of I11Ue1. Includes 
academic freedom, openneu to 
constructive criticism, and 
encouraaement of debatr on matters 
that may be controversial , 282 points. 
Commitment to /mpro•ed' 
Adminl.rtrat/tJe and DtclliOn·Maldftl 
Procedure•. Includes involvement or 
faculty, students, and staff in 
policy-maklna. 172 points. 
C o mpettna. Includes earned 
doctorate, profus1onal recoanit1on, 
quality or pubhshina, etc. 149 points. 
Experience In Funding and 
Budgttlnl Pro~dUrtl In lli6htr 
Eduaalon. I OS points. 
Oth". 85 points. 
lnttr•n In lnltltutlonal 
Decentralization and Reor11mlzation. 
Includes pa~sable restructurina or the 
coUeae into divisions or schools 
deanships, election of charimen, etc: 
72 poinLI. 
Ability to Work Wllhin the Political 
Proceduru of Public 1/igher 
bCluaztlon. 61 points. 
Rapport wllh Organizatioru Ouuldt 
Experience in tJ Multi-Purpolt Urban tht College. Includes ability and 
Academic Institution. Multi-purpose is willlnaness to represent the colleae in a 
defined as havina a variety or variety of non-academic situations 
pro1rams, professio n al schools, outside the coUeae. 44 points. 
graduate provams, associate proarams, Concern for DttJt/Qpment of New 
etc. 162 points. Propam1. 29 points. 
Commitment to Strengthening Commitment to Non-Traditional 
U~~rr:aa:~a:~ ;:~c:~on.5 ~6h0orai;:~ Education, Continuing bllucatlon, etc. 
-~ A~ . I ~m n~JB~ 
A faculty member here at Northern 
was recently asked, after volunteering 
that he had been graduated from a 
reputed national university, "Why are 
you teachina here?" The implications 
of the question are alarming. It had 
nevev occured to h.im that there was a 
reason not to want to be at northern. 
Amon& other things, the question 
raises two serious concerns. Why 
should a student here believe that he 
and ttis fellow students cannot provide 
a satisfactory teaching environment, 
one or intemgent openness and 
criticism? And why should it be his 
automatic assumption that a faculty 
member would hold contempt for the 
students? It all raises serious concern 
about the types or attitudes that 
students here at Northern are 
confronted with. 
Now, as it turns out , there is no 
objective basis for any negative 
attitude about themselves within the 
student body. Granted that open 
admissions leads to the existence of a 
aroup or ill-prepared students , it is 
aeneraUy the best students o n a 
campus who detennine the campus 
quality and att1tude. And, strange as it 
may wem to the sceptics, the better 
Northern students would rank with 
the better students at any institution . 
Beyond the natural quality of the 
students, however, what determines 
the educational qualtty of an 
lnstitution is the attitude of the 
faculty. Generally, there is lower 
quality education where the faculty 
has aiven up on the students, and has 
ceased to expect much of them. 
Such is not yet the case here at 
Northern. The faculty is youna (but 
aettina older by the sec), and as yet 
unjaded, so the educational standards 
are stiU hiah. Objectively, then, and 
across a broad ranae, if not the total 
ranae or majors, the educational 
process here 11 equal to, if not superior 
to, any in the aeneral area. A aood 
look at the course materials and 
requarements here will convmce any 
fatr minded person that Northern 
studtnts are beina exposed to 
educauonal opportunities equal to any 
m the nation. Dostoe:V$ky reads the 
same here as anywhere, and 
Shakupeare , and Plato, and so forth. 
All Northern lacks is reputation , 
wh.ch 1 re ult of the lenath of t,n-.e .. 
your P.R. department has been in 
existence, the strength and number of 
your alumni, the success of your 
teams, and, basically, the total age or 
your school. Reputation is not, in fact, 
identical with Quality. At many ttighly 
reputed schools you are taugM by 
harried &raduate assistants of famous 
scholars never visible to the naked eye. 
Assumina you read equal sources, it is 
doubtful you &et more from such a 
system than from one in which faculty 
are required to teach. 
ActuaUy, the only observable fault 
of Northern students as students is 
that they take too much crap from 
people whom they ouaht to require 
respect from. There is no reason a 
student shouJd allow ttimself to go 
unadvised, simply because his advisor 
has gotten a class schedule a retired 
general would envy. Faculty, should 
not be encouraged in the belief that 
they , like medical doctors, are entitled 
to days off. At least not until they 
start delivering babies at two in the 
mornina. Students ought to train them 
better. 
Nor s hould students allow 
themselves to be shunted off in class. 
Faculty are not popes, even if they do 
have lifetime sinecures, and should not 
be allowed to pontificate unmolested, 
or to eliminate the academic freedom 
of students in class, so lona as the 
students are not disruptive (Or 
students? In the classroom Migod, 
what have I said?) 
There are a whole ranae of areas, 
which we might consider in the future, 
in which students ml&ht exercise a 
little creative arroaance, individually 
and coUectively. Individually, by 
agressiveJy exploitina the faculty on a 
onc-t~one basis, and not takina no for 
an answer. 
CoUectively, in establishin& better 
student communication about 
educational services and failures of 
racuJty, administration, and student 
aovernment (c.a. , an SG run Better 
Faculty Bureau. like the 8.8.8., to 
handle aeneral and particular 
complaints of poor service, replacin& 
the vapries of the crapevine). 
As a lovinl profe sor (yes, 
Vna.inill, ... ) once despairinaJy sl&hed, 
"I am no lonaer sure that It is a virtue 
for 1 student to be docile." 
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Norsemen Loose First Game Of Season 
Despite a fine performance by 
IOphomore center Tony Faehr, the 
Northern Kentucky State Norxmcn 
lost the first awty pme of the new 
tenon Wednesday nlcht bowinJ to 
Centra! State Umvera.ity, 86-71, in 
Wilqerfo rce, Ohio. 
Fuhr transferred to Northern from 
Sue Bennett Junior Colleae to 
Women's 
BY T. BOEJIMKER 
NKSC's women's basketball team 
proved thermelves deservin& of their 
state small colleae number one rankin& 
Wednesday night when they crushed 
Kentucky State , 78-42 , at ReaentJ 
Hall . 
Four Norsewomen scored in double 
fiaures in the season opener.J Jrst year 
player, Diane Redmond , led the squad 
in scoring in the one-sided contest 
with II points followed by PeUY 
Vincent , Linda Niehaus and Mariann 
Keepn who all dropped tn t 0 points. 
Coach Marilyn Scroggin, who auided 
her team to a 19·8 reaular season 
record last year, started Peaay Vincent 
at center eventhough she is a 
Women's Volleyball 
By TERRY BOEHMKER 
In their first season of intercollea.iate 
play, the NKSC women's volleyball 
team made a very impressive showing. 
The eight lady squad posted an 11·5 
reaular season record, won the 
Kentucky small college championship 
and finished third in the entire 
southern region which includes teams 
from Tennessee, VirJinia, Kentucky 
and both North and South Carolina. 
Quite a few admirable performers 
combined to make this inilial season a 
success for Coach Marilyn Scroaain. 
Senior Nancy Winstel, sophomore 
Linda Neihaus and Hrst year starter 
Julee Hill were the team's permier 
serven durin& this year•s campai&n. All 
three women manaaed to deliver 
succeasful in-bound serves over 80 per 
cent of the time. . 
Marian Keepn and Teresa Rump 
each contributc;d rme efforts in 
Northern's matches qainst Kentucky 
State and Gcorietown to help their 
team win the state championship. 
Beth McLane played very well 
duriJll her first year in a None 
uniform and Pegy LudwiL a recent 
paduate o(j{otre Dame Hiah School, 
tt. becom'!" known throuahout the 
state for her aaaressive play on the 
court. 
Seven of these able female athletes 
will also be memben of Northern's 
womens basketball team so you will be 
hearing more about them next 
semester. 
The other eiaht names on Marilyn 
Saogin's roster for the 1975-76 
basketball season are; Diane Redmond, 
Barb Donovan, Terri Kuykendall, 
Peuy Vincent, Sharon Redmond, 
Carol Thie"" Sarah Kelsch, and 
Debbie Mo~>n. 
One of the hi&hll&hts of the female 
hoop season is the upcomina N'orthem 
Kentucky Invitational Tournament to 
be held at Resents HaU on January 9 
and 10. 
On that weekend that NK.SC ~quad, 
which hu been picked • the top &iris 
small colleae tea.m in the state, will ao 
up apinst three laraer achooll; 
University of Loul.Jville, Univenity of 
Cincinnati and Mount St. Joseph's 
Colleae. 
continue his colle11ate playina career. 
The 6-S center scored 21 points and 
nabbed I J rebounds aplnst Cent raJ 
State but the team only shot 3S per 
cent from the floor all ni&ht. 
Trailina 39-35 at the intermluion, 
NKSC went cold in the second hllf. 
Central State scored eiaht stralaht 
poinu in the bccinnina of the final 
period and manaaed to keep the 
Norsemen at arm 's lenath throua.hout 
the remainder of the contest. 
James lewas, a 6-2 auard for Central 
State, was the main thorn-in-tho-aide 
for Coach Mote H1ls and his squad 
who now stand t · I . 
lewis cottected 20 points in the 
pme to lead h.Js team which also had 
the other four of ita starters finish In 
double (!Jure . 
Dan Doellman and Marvin Wilson, 
both freshmen starters for Northern, 
added 16 and 14 points respectively in 
the loss. 
The Norsemen wut be at home to 
play Indiana Central Univenity thas 
Saturday nia.hl. 
Basketball Rank s Number One 
newcomer to the team ttus year. 
Vincent responded by pourina in four 
field aoals, two field goals and 
arabbina 14 rebounds in the first half. 
Diane Redmond, a spunky S-1 0 
auard from Campbell County lti&h 
School motivated the Northern 
offense ' in the first half. She gave 
NKSC a 16-10 lead mid-way th.rou&h 
the openina period with a perfeclly 
Cheerleaders 
Announce Spirit Support 
The Winter Sports pqram is near, 
and the NKSC cheerleaden would like 
to share their enthusiasm with 
everyone on campus. 
A co-ed squad of seven airls and 
seven boys is ready to support the 
wrestlina team, women's basketball, 
and men's basketbaU. They are 
plannin& to attend all Norse home 
events and will be travelina to most 
away-aames for men's basketbaU. 
By showin& their interest in 
wrestling and women's basketball, the 
cheerleaders will be present for all 
doubl~featwed sports events on 
campus. Check your achcdulr.s for 
home aamea. 
Plans for the season include: support 
for aU Norse sports, promotional 
events, includin& photo ad for local 
companies, contributioN to local 
charities, aymnutic presentations 
durina half-time at several pmes, hi&h 
school cheerleadina competition clinic 
on Jan. 17, and Spirit Award 
Presentation on Feb. 28. 
Spirit Award is an 
inter~raanJzational competition open 
to all aroups on campus. Quahfyina 
rules for the competition are as 
follows : 
.. Re&isterlrc with the cheerleaden 
durin& half·time or breaks of each 
sports event. (One aroup member will 
teU cheerleaden how many memben 
are present and what was done as 
spririt support; lar&e posters, skits, 
costumes and cheerina with 
cheerleaders) 
"The cheerleaders will record 
aroup's attendance and keep files on 
what was done all season to support 
the Norse. A Spirit committee will 
review the attendance records and 
tabulate scorea. 
.. The trophy will be awarded at the 
end of the teason to the croup who 
has competed aU year with the best 
show of support." 
The cheerleaders request NKSC 
support at every aame and announce 
their next event il the squad's lunch 
llle, Fri., Dec. S, II :00 am to I :30 
pm, in the Lounae of Nunn Hall. 
Sandwich , potato chips and bakery 
aoods will be aokt. The not home 
sports event il Sat.. Dec. 6, 6 pm, 
wrestlina 1nd 8:30pm, basketball. 
executed lay up and paced the team to 
a 37-23 advantage at halftime. 
When the second half begaR, 
Kentucky State was unable to score 
durin& the first four minutes. The 
Norsewomen used their opponent's 
dry spell to take a comma nding 55-23 
lead and coasted to the victory. 
Northern will continue the new 
season toni&ht when they visit Eastern 
Kentucky University. The team will 
then go to Louisville to play three 
aames in that city against the 
University of louisville, Bellarmine 
College and Spaulding College on 
December 12 and 13. Next home game 
is scheduled for December 16 when 
the University of Kentucky comes to 
Regents Hall . 
In tram urals 
Quarterback Gary OeuchJe led the 
Loafers to the Intramural Flag 
FootbaU Championship on Sunday, 
November 23 in Wilder, Kentucky. 
The team, which finished the regular 
season with a S-1 record, came into 
the finals after upsetting Beta Phi 
Della, 19-8. 
Goina undefeated throuahout the 
year, Beta Phi was favored to win the 
playoffs. However, the fraternity's 
normally potent offense could not get 
roUina and Oeuchle stunned the 
faltering Greeks with three toughdown 
passes. 
Junk Bunnies were the Cinderella 
team's opponets in the "Black and 
Blue Bowl" championship game. This 
aroup had used the passina 
combination of quarterback Tom 
Thoss to ronnina back Rick Menninger 
to edge the Polar Bears in their 
semi-final contest. 
· In the first half of the final, Thoss 
tossed a pair of TDs and Menninger 
moved another score into the end zone 
to enable the Junk Bunnies to arab a 
IH)Iead. 
In the second half, the Loafers took 
over control of the game. Deuchle 
!ired two touchdown p•a to Mark 
Rechtin but both of the Loafen extra 
point attempll failed. Traillna 13-12 
with leu than one minute to play, the 
team once 111in relyed on their QB's 
arm •nd Deuchle launched a beautiful 
43 yard aoorina pass to Reuchtin to 
win the first place trophy for his 
tcammatea. 
Other winnen in intramural events 
recently were John Reedy in the Dart 
Throw and Rick Lux, Larry Pienin& 
and Susan Sensei in the Twkey Trot 
cross country race. 
The third annual Thlnkl&ivina 
Holiday Intramural Buketblll 
Tournament was won by the Latonia 
Bean. 
Led by John Jasper and Mike Dietz, 
the Bears had little trouble in winnina 
their nnt two pmea and earn a berth 
in the finals aaainst the Buck.a. 
Deapite 16 point efforts by the 
Bucks' Barry and Terry Jolly . the 
Latonia team pulled off a 58-S3 
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Don't Gripe About It, Appeallt. 
By MIKF McAR'IER 
If you receive one of those Little 
yellow parkifll tickets from the 
Department of Public Safety (DPS) at 
NKSC, and If you feel "they wuz 
wrona." don't &ripe about it, appeal it! 
.. The procedure for appeal!~ 
parkin& ttckcts is available to the 
administration, faculty, and students 
alike," accord ina to Lt. Marao Ml.ller, a 
public Uai.Jon, crime prevention, and 
cducaelon official. 
Lt. Miller said that the first step in 
makina an appeal is to come to the 
DPS House (541) on John's HiU Road 
and fill out a parkin& citation appeal 
form. The completed form includes 
information on the citation, the appeal 
request, and a written defense by the 
recipient of the ticket. Appeals must 
be filed within [l11e clan dayt from the 
time that the citation is issued. 
When an appeal is made on an issue 
of "questionable reasoning" by the 
citing officer, the appeals request is 
reviewed by an Executive Committee 
of the Parking Appeals Citation 
Committee, composed of one 
administration member, Martin 
Huelsmann, associate dean at Chase 
Law School; one f~eulty member, Or. 
Michael Turney, head of the 
Communication DivisiOn; and one 
atudent body repruentative, Ptt 
Meeker. The person malana the appeal 
does not have to appear for this lDititl 
review and is notifted by mail of the 
Executive Committee's decillion. 
If the appeallant does not accept the 
Executive Committee'• decision , he or 
lhe has the option to appear for an 
oral hearina or hiVe the written 
defense reviewed by the entire Appeals 
Committee. The appeallant should 
notify DPS at least 14 days before the 
next committee meetina, the date of 
this to be announced on Friday, 
December S, according to Lt. Miller. 
On an appeal made as the result of 
an office r' s mistake, such as 
incorrectly citing the vehic~, the 
request is handled direclly by the 
Director of Public Safety, who hu the 
authority to Invalidate the ticket 
Lt. MiUer asks that anyone who 
occasionally has a vehide on campus 
that is not reaistered with DPS to 
notify the department on those days, 
when he or she arrives at school. This 
notification is recorded on a da.ily k>g 
·Students Hold The Key 
Students now hold the key to the 
future accordin& to Dr. Paul Lacey, 
Professor of English at Earlham 
CoUeac, Richmond Indiana. 
Lacey spoke recently to nearly SO 
students and faculty members at a 
conference on "HC:her Education and 
Human Values" sponsored by the 
Danforth Foundation and directed by 
Dr. Jerald H. Richards, Associate 
Professor of Philosophy at NKSC. 
The conference explored the values 
of individualism, community, 
creativity, and exceUcncc in hi& her 
education. Dr. Lacey advised students 
to plan their education to train them 
to enter areas of life where they see 
HOPE in relation to their lives and the 
lives of othcn. -
Students must envision their 
"preferred future" \fld the values that 
will make it a reality. Such a future he 
believes, will be a life style aimlna for 
beauty, harmony, and cooperation. It 
will be an existence in which men will 
be valued u the penons they are. 
Education is worthwhile, maintained 
Lacey, only if it adds some dimension 
of hope and human;ty to aspects of 
the world around us. One will promote 
and Uvc this value-filled life through a 
oore of companions who mediate hope 
in the midst of dispair, who punue 
truth and who genuinely value each 
other. 
''Coll•ae experience should 
challcnae a person's values," saKI 
Lacey. The institution needs to 
"testify to what is valuable" and to 
aea.r its proarams to this ideal. It must 
be willin& to shape whole people who 
arc educated in more than a practical 
career. They must be prepared to 
make choices which will shape a future 
full of hope rather than a future that is 
inevitably threatening. 
FoUowina Lacey's talk students and 
faculty interacted in &roup discussions. 
Dr. William McKim, Dr. Joseph 
Petrick, and Dr. AI Pinclo of Northern 
and Dr. Eileen Petrick of Raymond 
Walt en Colleae led the discussions. 
The Danforth Foundation is a 
private, educational, philanthropic 
oraanization, dedicated to enhancina 
the human dimension of life. The 
major thrust of the Foundation 
embraces the theme of improvina the 
quality of the teachina and Jearnirc 
environment. 
SG Meeting -
By MAUREEN DUNLEVY Anyone wishina to have their name 
Student Government's flnll meetirc excluded from this year's Student 
of the semester was held on the first Directory &hould please caU any one of 
floor of the library at 3:00 p.m. the foUowina student aovernment's 
Monday. extensions: 132, 135, 217 or 232, or 
Mike Hemphill, trcuurer, directed stop by the house so their name wiU 
the meetina: and held a discussion be held from the list. 
session, as SG wu unable to reach a Followirc the directory discussion, 
quorum (a quorum meanina fifty the mectina yielded to adjournment. 
percent plus one). Several topict were 
put on the floor. Student Boolc 
Exchana:e (SBX) wu the fint to ao up 
(or discuSJion. It WIS decided that SG 
will hold iu SBX booth in Nunn Hall 
Thunday, December -4th and Friday, 
the Sth, from 9:00 Lm. until I :00 in 
front of the eleva ton. 
Student Government is nUyina 
aupport for Saturday's bask:etbaU 
Jlme. Last year meaaphonec were 
purchased and the students a.re beina 
asked to yeU their lunas out at Ulil 
pme aaainst Indiana Cmtnl State at 
8:00p.m. in Reaents HaU. 
by DPS, and protects the driver a1amst 
the editiOn of puldna W1thout an 
NKSC decal. 
Althou&h DPS does not ISSUes 
Clhtlons to drivers who park on the 
lfUS at NKSC when all parkina lots 
are full , Lt. M1Uer said thst with the 
opemna of the new parkin& lots at the 
be&Lnnina of sprina semester, all 
par kina on the &rau will be ill qat. 
Lt. MiUer said that OPS is alad to 
help anyone who has questions 
concern.ina safety rqulations and 
procedures at NKSC. DPS can be 
cont.cted in penon or by ~•IIana EXT. 
219 or 223. 
NKSC 'Thankful' For FSU 
BY CHARLES IGHA BON 
The Northern Kentucky State 
CoUcac has since its inception been 
impartina a better quality of edu'cation 
in the forcia;n students that could be 
of enormous utilization for the benefit 
and developmeJll of their respective 
cmcracnt naUons. This was disclosed 
by members of the Northern Foreian 
Student Union on the eve of the 
Thanksgivina at a dinner party held by 
the CoUeae's authority to observe the 
occa.don. 
Present at the party were the Actin& 
President , Dr. Ralph Tessenecr and his 
wife, the Actina Vice President, Dr. 
Joe Price and his wife, Dr. and Mrs. 
James Claypool, and Dr. and Mn. Jim 
Ramage. 
In his reply to the students' 
observations, and a request for the 
continued coUeac's assistance to them 
Dr. Tesseneer said he was pleased with 
the presence of the foreign students on 
the campus addina "that the foreign 
students are an asset to the college." 
He added that Dr. Price has been 
assianed exclusively to look into the 
problcros of the students and find 
ways ofallcviatina them. 
Letters 
action until the day after it happened. 
I wonder if this ommission had 
anytttina to do with Jones bcina 
another of those who had recently 
rcs.ianed from The Northerner. 
All we ask is that accuracy prevail 
and that we arc aiven the opportunity 
to tell our side of the story. Your 
failure to honor either of these things 




To the Editor, 
How ud It i1 to see that a1orious 
Earlier, Or. Price and Dr. Oaypool 
spoke on both the "Relialous and 
Historical sianificancc of the American 
Thanksaivina." They observed that 
even though the observance of 
Thanksaivina was a precedent set by 
the early Ch.rittian pilgrims in New 
Enaland, its subsequent nationalisation 
in I 863 by Abraham Lincoln, made it 
a national holiday and a tradition that 
is observed today by many Americans 
irrespective of their religious 
affliations. Approximately thirty 
forei&n students altendcd . 
On the Thanks&ivina day, several 
American families played host to the 
individual foreian students at their 
homes. This was made possible by Dr. 
LcnJYie, who contacted the families. 
He felt that a was a better way for the 
students to share their different 
understandinas and experiences with 
their American hosts. And the (oreian 
students have since expressed their 
gratitude for the hospitality of the 
American people. "We had a 
wonderful time" said one student , 
"We felt very much at home." 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
vcstiae of our national oriain, 
Thanksaivin& deaenerate into "Twkey 
Day." Sadder still is the endorsement 
of such an irreverent idea by a house 
or knowlcdae, our beautiful new 
library. Thanksaivina is our day, as 
Americans, to realize the bounty with 
which, even in tho worst of times, this 
land is blessed. 
Bad enouah is the slau&hter of all 
.. tho.e helpless turkeys. Must the reason 
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.LLf;VUt: COMMt:aCIAL a SAVINGS 
lANK 
1:00 A. M. t0 3:00 ' · M. 
All*'t Fridat 1:00 A.M. to 1:00 ' · M. 
1:00 A. M. to NOON 
WE ACCEPT ALL UTILITY BILLS Is 
I 
..._..,lad Gift Chedcs Chedcing6 S.Vi,.. Account-. 
T,.,.... Chedcs l _.... to fit your needs • 
TNit l)esWtmeftt Clwlstma 6 Vac:tlon Cklbs I 
Sefe Deposit lloxn Money Orden 
I. ~~~;;";f Friendly Service i ·--·~·- ·-·--·,·· 
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Theatre Props Made Quick, Easy, Inexpensive 
Northern's theatre depa ••. nent ha 
acquired 1 vacu-form mach.ine that wU' 
provide the theatre with set decoutio,t 
and special effects berore un.~vai.llble. 
Staae propertie1 that were formerly 
bou&ht or borrowed may now be 
modeled in polystyrene from the 
oriainal or a clay or PIPCr model. The 
armor Ulcd in the recent produclion of 
AMPHITRYON 38 wu molded over 
cardboard and rope. 
Russia's Vietnam 
(Edilor's note : Charles lahabon, a Sr. 
CommunicaUons lllljor from Nlacrlt 
and vice-pres. of the Poreian Students 
Union at NKSC, has a special lnterell 
in t hi sspbject .) 
By CHARLES IGIIABON 
The teMe situation in Anaola, 
Africa's newest nation , deteriorated 
last week on its fmt day of 
independence, wilh the country 
virtually spbttin& into three separate 
s tates . The country attained 
independence on November 6, this 
year while still in the middle of a 
bloddy civil war, with three warrina 
factions strugUna to fill the vaccum 
left by the withdrawaJ of Portuauese 
troops. 
The Soviet-backed Popular 
Movement for the Liberation of 
Anaola , one of the three factions, 
which is in control Luanda , the 
na t ion's capital, declared soverei.anty 
over the country and now claims to 
have established a true representative 
aovernmenl of the people of A naola. 
The refusal of the three warrina 
factions to reach a compromise as to 
who to appoint to govern the nation 
has intensified the fighting in the 
country. 
Consctoll! of its weak position, the 
Popular Movement, wluch has been 
completely cut from the rest of the 
countryside and food supplies, asked 
for over 3000 Cuban soldiers tramed 
in guerilla warfare to reanforce its 
battered troops. Last week, the second 
batch of Cuban soldiers arnved in 
Luanda and were joined later by over 
500 scxalled Soviet military advisers 
in preparation for the finaJ thrust at 
the invading troops of the other two 
factions. 
Accordlng to the South African 
intelligence reports, the Soviet Union 
is steadily building up its arms supply 
in Luanda, and there has also been a 
nottceable mnux of Russian soldters 
into Angola. The reports, wluch put 
'the fij:ure of Russian troops in Anaola 
at 1000, clauned that the Sovtet Union 
was considecina supplyina the 
movement some tf tis most 
sophisticated weapons, which will 
include annored tanks and, if posstble, 
MIG jets with Soviet pilots to Oy 
them. 
The question the world as ask.ing is, 
why Russia's sudden mterest in th.il 
defense less African nation? The 
answer is obvious: Wath its 
involvement iJi' the qonizJna Anaolan 
situation. Russia is at lona last on tts 
1 he vacuum former, based on a 
,rototype by Nicholas Bryson (now 
nth Rosco Scenics) us~ 40" by 36" 
sheets of polystyrene that are fint 
heated then placed over the object to 
be copaed. A vacuum pump then draws 
hot plastic around the objec t brin&tnl 
out every detail. The process and 
ooolin1 it instant1neow 1nd the 
product illiahtweJ.Iht, inexpensive and 
durable. 
Lampman, who recerved hb 
p1du1te deJfees throuah work on new 
In Africa 
way to achievi.na its desire to own 
territories outside of its Bastem 
European communist barricade. 
This new trend of the communist 
imperialist urge emanates from the 
Soviet Union's vain attempt to create a 
base in North Africa and ill 
subsequent expulsion from Eaypt after 
the last Arab-Jsreali conflict. For the 
past two decades, the Soviet Union has 
stu<:k to the tactics of fomentina 
political unrest in less economically 
viable nations, only to turn around 
later with an offer of economic 
assistance. 
The less developed nations, 
especially the nations of the so-called 
third-world, have kept pace wath this 
new communist fascism. Unlike these 
countries trapped in the communist 
block, which have been constantly 
confronted with t hreats of economic 
stranaulation, a typical trend in 
communist economic blackmail, the 
nations of the third world, have felt 
free to trade with the west, where the 
money is. They have not only 
increased their skepticism about 
Sovietism, but are now more than ever 
before, trying to find out who their 
real friends are. 
This chanae of mind by these 
nation s is sponta neous and 
unexpected. It has not only taken 
Russia by surprise but has treated a 
feeling of anxiety about its economic 
prospects in these nations. Since the 
oil crisis, it has become pretty obvious 
that some kind of economic exchanae 
among nations is necessary for any 
nation to survive economically. Russia 
does not want to be left out in this 
deal. That is the reason she has 
considered it justifiable to acquire 
co lonies in Africa, at a time when 
other colonial powers are relinquishing 
their territories. This is the first lime 
the Soviet Union has actually sent its 
troops mto any battlefield since World 
War II. 
A (rica has had more catastrophaes m 
the last decade than any other 
contment rn the world. With a sen~ of 
crvll wars, coups and counter cO\ ps, 
epidemics and famine, Africa has .ost 
three million people in less than ten 
years. llow many more hves do the 
Russians plan on takina? The Russians 
should know at this point that no 
amount of threat nor dlSplay of power 
would Jive them control over Anaola. 
They should take the war elsewhere. 
BANK OF 
ALEXANDRIA 
Moin Offi<-,. 6:1.';-2/44 A It• xo 11 tl ria, K.' ·· 
t:o/d Sprilllf & 441-1692 t:o/d SprinJI, Ky. 
Hi•blallfl HPI1flllst, 
. . .. . , ,,, . .. . "'. .. ... 
innoVIliOm scenic m1terials, ha~ 
recently t1ken hil new denlopment 
on the road to demonstrate its m1ny 
John Rosa and Michael Murphy, 
Llmpman demonstrated hH m1chlne 
1t B11tern 1nd Univettity of 
Kentu<:ky. 
V1cu-Form demonstration bein& aive n by facuJty 1nd students of NKSC to 
faculty and students of Eastern Ky. Universit y. 
College, Then What? 
intervie w clinics, individual 
Depression? Recession? Inflation~ resume-writing assistance, on-<:ampus 
Unemployment? Underemployment? recruiting with local companies, 
Interview skills? Resumes? If these mdividual job referrals, career testing 
words have no meaning for you now- and counseling, and individualized job 
they will in just a very few months. search campaigns. 
You have the training. You have the In addition, the Center maintains a 
skills. But in today's job market, it Career Library containing many 
takes much, much more to acquire an helpful resources. These books 
entry-level position in your chosen include: career auidance materials, 
field! araduate school cataloaues, 
Did you know- information and apphcations for state 
- that 45% of aU beainnin& teachers and fed.eral aovernment, and aeneral 
will not find employment for the faU career information on each major 
1976 semester? offered at Northern. 
- that businesses and industries 
receive at least 200 applications for 
each training- level position requirina 
a Bachelor's degree? 
-that engineering and accounllna are 
consadered the only .. open" fields in 
the current job market? 
NOW is the time for seniors to visit 
the Career Services Center and take 
advantaae of aJI the free Career Search 
assistan<:e available. Programs offered 







A <k for David 
- . 
Many employers hire exclusively 
throuah the on-campus recruitina 
proaram. You must be registered with 
the Center to participate. 
The Career Services Center is located 
in Suite G on the Sth. Floor of Nunn 
Hall. Rqistration requires simply the 
completion of a one-page penonal 
data summary. The Center is open 
from Monday thru Friday, 8:30am-
4 :30 p.m., and until 6:00 p.m. on 
Wednesdays. 
r-s~~~7;o~;~l 
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DECEMBER 5, 1975 
By SUli\NNI< BRilT 
and BETTE ~ENNELL 
In use you haven't notiCed, colleae 
noW. days Is for everyone. And 
becau!e not everyone ll prepared for 
col leae -academically, socially, 
psyc.,,loaically, financially • NKSC 
hiS t1uown strona lifelines out to 
those In need of help. 
PuUma the strinas ar.f important 
people like Speci.IJ Services, a federally 
funded project at NKSC to help 
students enter co lleae who m 11ht not 
otherwise do so. 
Mrs. James (Pat) Hicks, 3610 Park 
A venue, Latonia , Ky. had been 
thinkin& about JOin& back to school 
for sometime. She wu afraid she had 
neithtr the lime, the ta lent, nor the 
money. But through Special Services 
she was able to leap· a few of the 
hurdles in her path. 
Pat Hicks did not finish hi&h school. 
" I was not interested m getting an 
education at the time" , said Pat. " I 
have more sense now". 
Prior to enrollment at NKSC after 
taking the G ED, Pat took home 
correspondence courses, typin& 
oourses at night , and shorthand 
courses at vocational school. She did 
volunteer work with retarded people 
and elderly people which aot her to 
thinki n& of nursing as a career. 
" I work seasonal at IRS ," said Pat. 
"But I need full time work and more 
pay because my husband , a diabet ic 
who is partially blind, is retired on 
disability." 
Pat believes with the help of Special 
Services she can eventually enter the 
nursin& program at NKSC, and get a 
full time job and more pay. Bur, in the 
mean time, she is gettin& assistance in 
basic stud¥ skills. 
Pat tells us she likes the Special 
Service program because aU of her 
instruc tors make her feel comfortable 
and not stupid. She praises her Special 
Service instructors Drs. Braden and 
Carton. " I am gettina the kind of 
personal help and encouragement 
lackin& in my life", she said. '" I work 
four and five hours a night doina 
ever ything I am told to do. 
Memorization is my bi.gaest problem." 
Sue Carlin, Director of Special 
Services says Pat is an eager and hard 
work.ina student who is dedicated to 
success in college. " Her professors ," 
accordans to Carlin, "report that Pat 
works wath them outs1de of cia s two 
and three days a week to reinforce her 
ski lls." 
Special Services is pertl,aps the most 
comprehensive help available at N KSC, 
1nvo!vina courses in En&lish, 
mathematics and speech as well as 
no n-credit courses in basic study skiUs 
and readina. Special Services students, 
as a aeneral rule, enroll in no more 
than 12 hours of class work and it may 
take them more than the tradihonal 
four years to act throuah coUeae . 
There are from 7 S to 100 students 
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Help for Everyone 
Another cu~ in potnt 11 youthful 
Pat Fitzaenld. 
" Pat is our best work study 
student", sa1d d1rector of Special 
Servtcu, Mrs. Susan Carlin. "She 11 
aarecable , dependable, a hlld worker, 
and very eaaer to learn," she added. 
Pat fitzaerald works for Special 
Serv1ces t 4 hours eac~ week to help 
pay for her colleae education. She is in 
her fint year of the Executive 
Secntartal Associate Decree Proanm 
at Northern. Accounhn&, typina, 
Enallsh, and history counes make up 
the first part of the proaram whJch 
will prepare her for a dema ndul&jOb as 
a secretary. 
A year aao she waslookina for a job 
and went to Work Incentive Proaram 
(W IN) where she would have been 
placed in school, a job or a public 
asslSta nee position. 
" I wu interested an nunlna atd jobs 
at that ttme" , 5he 111d, "10 they told 
me to apply at the vocational shcoo l, 
but thelr waltina Ust is three years 
lona. Then 1 tried Northern's nunirc 
proaram where they explarned that it 
• very competitive. Since I has been 
out of school so lona that was 
dtscourq1na. They wanted me to 
come to colleae," however she sa1d. 
She then took the GED test for her 
hi&h school d1ploma because she had 
only completed thne yean o f ttiah 
school at CampbeU Co. 
Althouah Pat 's petit e build and ion& 
dark brown hair make her look much 
yo unJer, she 11 26 years old. " You can 
absorb more when you're older and 
can pick out what interests you 
more" P~tt uitt 
Pat has been awarded a BEOG ( Ba•c 
Educational Opportunity Grant) and 
the SS IC arant, and her work study 
hours help to pay for her education. 
"A lot of the thinas I do in work study 
will help in my job as far as off ice 
machines and typin& sktus," saJd Pat. 
" It may have been easier to have 
found a nunina job than one for a 
secretary but I rea~Jlt like thb 
proaram", she added. 
Pat and her S·year·old aon lin in 
Hi&hland Heiaht s. She explainedthat if 
she had not come to Northern 1he 
wo uld be " lookina for one of those 
hl!d to find jobs." 
She is the student for whom the 
proaram is taUor·made ," •kl Director 
Ca rlin . "Pat is like many other 
students, she has other responsibilitiel, 
other ties. 
(photo by JiU Moraan) 
F~ to all graduating 
sen1ors. ~~·~~ 
Come by 
Alumni Office or Career Services 
and pick up your free copy of The Graduate, 
a handbook for leaving school. 
It's a magazine. 
It's a survival sourcebook. 
It 's a career planner. 
In fact , The Graduate is just about 
everything you need to brave the new world . 
And it 's free. 
A FRIENDLY PICKER-UPPER FROM 
Northern Kentucky State College 
Alumni A ssociation 
0789.tif
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Around 
fwo NKSC' students, Terry Bramlaae 
and G rady Gibson, hne been tcc.:eptcd 
m the fall 1976 class of the Unl•. of 
louisville School of Dentistry. Both 
are m~rs ln NKSC's Department of 
B.,~aical Sciences. 
Pleue Help UJ to help others. Support 
NKSC Pan 1-feUenic Christmas Drive. 
They will accept food , toys, and 
clothes. Use the CoUectton Box in 
Nunn Hall or contact student 
activities. 
B11J Dicken~, new Assistant Professor 
of Physictl Education, who came to 
N KSC by way of 1::.. Carolina 
Umverstty and lSU, is recovcrina from 
a knee inj ury incurred an one of thote 
friendly bttle naa football pmes. 
B.U turned to block a pau. That is. 
all of DiU turned but hill lert lea from 
the knee down. Bill ls hmpma around 
campus with his left knee in 1 cast. He 
has torn medJat cartilace 1nd tow n 
medial collateral lipment. 
Bill has been playin& intnmural 
sports for 13 yean. But this 11 not hiS 
Hrst Injury. We hope it's your last, BLII. 
We m<tk~ that new ca r more 
,,fforJ.lt-.le w1th the lowe~t car 
ln.ms 1n mwn For f.1st. easy 
U'fY!Ce ca ll s.u w.IJ.arns m Bub 
Borchers 581·9922 or Mary 
~eyers 4JI -4S76. 
:COCAC9XOn 
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Northern 
Dr, John Th1eret, Chairman of the 
Science Dept., announces that on Jan . 
13, 1976, at 4 15 p.m. m S109, Or. 
Jerry Smder, Dept. of BtoloalcaJ 
Science, Univ. of Cinn., will Jive an 
dlustuted talk on the Topics in 
Btok>&y series. lh sub.)C ct 11, The 
Btoloay of Boas in Northern Miduaan. 
Everyone LJ welcome. 
I M P 0 R T A N T 
NOTICE ......... Rqents HaU will bt 
closed from De cember 23 to 
December 28. 
A Student Art Sale will be held in 
the NKSC Library Fri., Dec. 5th from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sun. , Dec. 7th 
from 2 p.m. til 6 p.m. 
Students who submitted artK:Iu tn 
COLLAGI:. this year or last should 
ptek up thetr onatnab in Su1te B or C' 
at M . Allee Oakes desk on the ftfth 
noor of Nunn llaU. They will be 
ava ilable o nly until Thursday, 
December 11. 
The Convenant Players, professional 
actors form L.A., are appeari ng m 
Newport to present a relirJous 
challenge, Sat, Dec. 6, 6 :30 and Sun., 
Dec. 7, during worship tcrv ice, at 
Salem United Methodist Church , 8th 
and York Sts. For info. caii441·14S6. 
Reception For Small Business 
By SUZANNE BRfiT 
Bu si ness s tudents , s mall 
businessmen, and SCORE volunteers 
met at Northern's reception center , 
Wedne sday , to co mplete their 
cooperative efforts in the Small 
Business Institute for the semester. 
" I think it's the best class I've had," 
sai d management major, Debbie 
R ad emacher. Marketing 405, for 
seniors in business, is a three semester 
hour course conducted for the most 
part outside the classroom. It is 
sponsored by the Small Business 
Administration, a division of the 
United States government, and 
conducted by the Department of 
Business Administration of Northern." 
" NKSC is o ne of seven colleges in 
the s tate that offers this course , 
however in most coUeges it is in 
graduate level," said instructor Ed 
MaUing. "Our kids are working and are 
more mature that most," said MaUing, 
"so we offer it as a senior course that 
may be applied toward requirements 
for several majors." 
The class is divided into five teams 
of two students each who work with 
business people in the area, according 
to MaUing. "Most of these people need 
help and came to the Small Business 
Administration, " said Mailing. 
" Students act as consultants measurina 
their school experience qainst the real 
world." He explained that students 
must handle aU accounts on a 
confidential basis. 
Students work with one client 
throu&-hout the year and if they meet a 
problem that they cannot understand 
they call SCORE. Grading is based on 
a report compiled by the team that 
includes the history or the company , 
o wne r' s objectives , proble ms, 
recommended solutions, those 
implemented and those not 
implemented, and comments. 
The class requires more time than 
f\th~r• accordina to Mallin& becatue 
students spend a lot of time at the 
business a nd talkina to the owner. One 
group also compiled a com,arative 
price survey as part of their report. 
Students atte nd seminars and 
conventions fop businesses in town, 
where they lea rn to communicate with 
presidents and vice presidents of 
companies. 
" It 's not the kind of class thay you 
just come to for a grade," said Dean 
Taylor, business student. Speaking of 
his client, " He had come to SCORE 
before and needed help ," said Taylor. 
" He listened to us and was very 
recep tive, !10 now we've got him 
thinking." 
" The idea is to discuss our problems 
and their problems and coordinate 
them," said one SCORE volunteer, 
who discussed with Taylor some of his 
clients do wnfalls. 
" You could turn in a skim py report 
or a very comprehensive one, but I've 
never seen a skimpy report ," said 
MaUing. "'The result with student s is 
always enthusiasm. It's rewarding to 
hear a previously discouraged student 
who comes back to me after a few 
weeks and says that his client opened 
his books to him and they really 
talked business," Mallin& said. 
"This class will help me to 
communicate and it was good practical 
experience," Law student , Bob 
Moffett explained. 
D ebbie R a dem acher would 
recommend the class to all business 
students becau.5e "it's more applied, 
and I'm in management so it will help 
my resume and give me some prior 
experience in dealing with people and 
in aetting my ideas across." 
Kevin L ist and Dean Taylor 
expressed hopes that their client be 
carried over to the next year with the 
Business Institute so that aU of their 
&<>a.ls and solutions be ca rried out. 
Accordina to MaUina twenty students 
have aheady prereaistered for the class 
durinJ Sprina semester. 
Leh to riaht, D bbie R.ckmacher, Vln e Hoerteln , Bob MoffiU 1nd a 
bu. ine mtn. 
